Abstract.Laser has the characteristics of good monochromaticity, excellent coherence, well directivity and high brightness. With the features of non-touching, not easy to damage the surface, wide adaptability of materials, simple structure, strong anti-interference ability, and measuring fast, Laser ranging is widely used in the field of geometric measurement. In this paper, the height of the plantis calculated from the picture captured from a camera with the assist of line laser, and the parameters that may affect the height measurement accuracy are analyzed. Finally, the feasibility about how to choose the parameters is presented which will do some help for measuring.
Introduction
The biomass of grassland is the production of grass of certain area in grassland. The measurement and estimation of the biomass of grassland not only have important significance on the study of the vegetation production, carbon cycling and nutrient distribution of terrestrial ecosystem, but also affect the measurement of other biological parameters, which will influence how people will develop and utilize the surface vegetation [1] . Vegetation height is an important parameter of biomass, and it plays an important role in the accurate measurement of edible biomass of grassland [2] .
Nowadays, there are various vegetation height measuring methods such as using Ruler, ultrasonic sensor or TOF camera etc. The device of using ruler or ultrasonic is simple but the accuracy is low. Using TOF camera to measure is of high accuracy but it costs a lot. This paper introduces a kind of new method to measure the height of plant with line laser and ordinary camera, which is both of high accuracy and low cost. The system will capture the laser line on the plant with the camera firstly, and then separate the laser line out through some image processing algorithm. At last we calculate the height of laser line and analyze the impact factors which will provide some help for measuring platform construction.
Architecture of The Height Measuring System Based on Line Laser
The 3D line laser measuring system consists of a laser emitting device, an image acquisition device, a steering engine and a control deviceas shown in Fig.1 . The laser emitting devicewill emit a laser line illuminating the plant, and then the image acquisition device will capture the image and calculate the height of laser line through the control device. The steering engine can rotate a certain angle so that all the plant can be scanned. There are also some other 3D scanning ways, like in [3] where the scanner moves straight. 
The Height Measuring Principle
The principle of line laser ranging is similar to that of the single-point laser ranging principle, which is based on the principle of triangulation as shown in Fig. 2 [4, 5] . The distance between the line laser and ground is H, and the included angle between line laser and baseline isβ. L stands for the distance between line laser and camera. X represents the pixel distance between the object and the optical axis on the imaging plane. The distance between the line laser and the object is h and PixelSizestands for the single pixel unit size. Based on the similar principle of triangle OAB∽△DCO, we can come the conclusion:
So we know that: Fig.2 The object images below the optical axis When the object images above the optical axis as shown in Fig. 3 , we can still come to the conclusion that Figure 6 Since there ts shown in Fig. 4 .The he length of r is 820mm s is made as laser line is means the the formula h means the formula (2) the plant as aptured. For height [7] . 
Analysis of Errors
According to the height calculation equation (2) and (3), it's easy to see that the main factors that affect the ranging are baseline L, focal length f, the included angle between laser and baselineβ. Since the focal length of camera is fixed, the height is highly influenced by L andβ. Now we are going to discuss about how strong influence L andβwill cause, when the object images below the optical axis. And it's similar when the object images above the optical axis. ① WhenL is fixed, we calculate the h derivation of X. 
From the equation (5) we can see that the further the distance, the bigger the error of ranging. In the Fig. 7 , we make a small difference onβand draw two height lines from which we can also get the conclusion [8] . Fig.7 Height of laser line when βequals to 54°and 55° ② For a certain pixel coordinate point (1116,1632), we calculate the h derivation ofβ. *sec ( * *tan )
We make a height curve about theβanglewhose deviation is positive twenty degrees. And we can see that the deviation ofβhas great influence on the ranging as shown in Fig. 8 . In order to reduce the influence of β and make the value of X matter most, β's value should be as large as possible, but it can't be infinity. According to the equation (7), we can work out a maximum of βreferring to the range of h and length of L. 
It's easy to get the result that the deviation of L and the deviation of distance h are linear correlation.
The errors got from L andβare system errors, whileβhas greater impact on the ranging. We can reduce them as much as possible, but there also exists some other errors.In the process of capturing image, there is an assumption that we treat our camera as a pinhole camera model. In reality, the camera is usually focused on optical lenses to image, besides the lenses' surface is not parabolic, and the light-sensitive CMOS chip is not strictly parallel to the lens so that there will be some distortion on the image we captured. Meanwhile, if the camera's optical axis is not in the middle of the image, it will affect the calculation of the value of X, which will also cause some errors [9] .
Conclusions
Through the analysis of the different parameters, we can get the conclusion that angle βhas the greatest effect on the height measurement. Comparing with angle β, the length of baseline and camera parametershave less impact. When the system equipment being installed, considering the size of the device, we can calculate a best angle β referring to the formula (7), so that the system errors can be minimized and meet the required precision, which can offer some constructive advice for plant height measuring.
